
Paul Jerman
Leading Scorer
In Big Meet

De Witt Clinton Finishes
in Second Place and
Poly Prep Takes Third

By A. C. CavagnaTo
The track team of Stuyvesant High

School triumphed over more than thirty
I'igh and nreparatory schools for the
point trophy in the games of the Prince-
ton Clnb of New York, held at the 22d
Regiment Armory yesterday afternoon.
Thc victory of Stuyvesant broke the
long string of successcs scored by De
Witt Clinton High School.
Of considerable help to Stuyvesant

was the double victory of Paul Jer-'
man, tho distance runner, iu the haif-
mile and one-mile runs. Jerman's
individual efforts accounted for ten
points of Stuyvesant's winning tally,
of 87 points. De Witt Clinton, sup-
ported by more than one thousand
rooters, was forced to take second!
honors with 26 points, while Poly Prep
School, of Brooklyn, was only one point
behind in third place. De La Sallc
Institute, represented by* a small squad,
performed impresaively in finishingfourth with 19 points.

Sixteen Schools Score
Although the games were featured

by the exceptionally large school en-
try and the competition of 1,180 boys,only sixteen schools succeeded in work¬
ing themselves into the select circle
for points. Owing to the record entryit was necessary to conduct many trial
heats to eliminate the contestants for
the final brushes.
Six thousand boys and girls from

the schools of the greater city attended
and enthusiasm ran high as the stu¬
dents strove for the prizes. Stuyve¬
sant succeeded in winning four first
places, followed by Poly Prep with
three. De Witt Clinton and Manual
Training pulled down one each.
During the course of the contests

one Public School League record was
broken and another equalled. How¬
ever, these feats will earn no recogni¬tion, as only standards surpasscd in the
annual championship fixtures are ac¬
cepted by the league body.

In the 440-yard relay race, for 100-
pound boys, Stuyvesant's squad covered
the distance in 0:52, which is two-fifths
of a second faster than the record.
Stuyvesant had to hustle to win the
brackets, for Manual Training's ath¬
letes were close contenders right up to
the tape.
The record equalled came in the half-

mi!e run, and went to the credit of
Jerman, of Stuyvesant. The latter was
clocked in 2:05, which figures, estab¬
lished back in 1910, have only been
equalled by one Stuyvesant and one
Morris boy since then.
There were several other instanccs

where junior athletes displayed more
speed than their senior rivals. In the
100-yard dash. J. Olinek, of Clinton. a
junior, sped the distance in 0:11, which
effort was also credited to Sam Atlas,
of Clinton, winner of the senior race at
the same distance.

Saulino Shows Speed
In the 220-yard run, Victor Saulino,

Manual Training. the junior indoor
champion, scampered over the route in
0:26 4-5, which was one-fifth of a sec¬
ond faster than the time returned byRichard Voudy, De La Salle, winner of
the senior contest.
De La Salle's undefeated relay team

registered its seventh victory in down¬
ing five other opponents in the one-
mile event. Opposed to the Catholic
boys were older students, but the La
Salle youngsters won handily by fif¬
teen yards. Stuyvesant was second
and Poly Prep third.

Poly Prep School carried off both
the field events. Frank Bronder tossed
the twelve-pound shot a distance bf 42
feet,- while Al Doppel, Eastern inter-
scholastic all around champion, was not
forced to extend himself to win the
running him jump with a leap of 5 feet
iinches.

Princeton Games
880-y_rd run.Won by P. Jerman. Stuy-

vesat.t: 8. Baronavsky, De la Salle, sec-
.nd. W. Plauth, I'oly Prep, third: E.
Bwinrborn?, St. John's fourth. Time,
2:0o.
210-yard run fjunior).Won by V.

Baullno. Manual Training; W. Downey,
Pordhafn, second, White, Stuyvesant, third.
Tlme. 0:26 1-:,.
100-yard dash (junior).Won by Olenik.

Clinton; E. Manas, Washington Helg-hts.
..cond; Solomon. Stuyvesant. third; Bot-
~tn. Clinton, fourth. Time. 0:11.
300-yard dash (senior).Won by S.

Mlaa, Clinton; E. Osborne Pf- la Salle,
..cond; P. Davis. FlushlnKi third; O. B.
Flun, Xavier, fourth. Time, 0:11.
44o-yard relay raco (iSO-pound class)

.Won by StuyveBam with Kahn. Bashev-
Un, Snow and Frledlander; Manual Traln-
mg iflrst team), with Adachi, Rubln, Taub
Md Uppl. second; De Witt Clinton (flrst
team). third; Commercial (f.rat team),ft-rth. Time, 0:52.
^'o-yard run 'novice).Won by W.

Taylor, Barnard j. Nevlns. Manual Train¬
ing. lecond Thompson. De Witt Clinton,
talrd. W. Jones, Xavier. fourth. Time,. :3S 2-5.
Six-lap relay race (closed to graduat-.n* clasa).Won by Hamilton Institute,

with Brtfrinan, Joyce, Wolper and Schmultz;
£oly Prep (first team). second; Brooklyn
"«p. third. Time, 3:''! 4-5
220-yard run (senior).Won by R.

voudy De la Sail*; P. Davis. Flushing.*«ond; l Atlas. De Witt Clinton. third;
"are, Stuyvesant, fourth. Tlme, 0:27.
. 'M-yard run (novice) Won by"tnecker, Stuyvesant; Rusche. Stuyvesant,kL. ,'» *'¦ Roaenberg, Eaitern, third;A7' Btuyv"san!- fourth. Tlme, 1:212-5.
Pr! -L?r,d, ru*'.Won by R. Turner. Polyi7 7 K*l«,'"'n, f'Union. second; T. Darcy,
S» ..HMtWrt' Weg' cllnton' rourlh-

W^r,&h7a\at relay TSLI" (*20-pound class).wfn J, ¦. anual Tralnin# (ffrst team); Demir,->- ,7", '^rsl tewn). second; Com-
D402 -!' Ue la 'Si-Ue' {our-h- Tlme,

veslnef ru:lf?D,r';av jace.Won by De laJEl ."'' u- P'»uth. Poly Prep. second; R.
four'-h T°m thlr'7rA' Trttce*-. Plushlng,

8»ne" v'.';"' relay '*-'''-.Won by De La
Tt;7' «.?yV»e?nt' S'-cond; Poly Prep. third.

fWypSJl!5 ''lK'' -un*P.Won by A. Doppel.
flrasr. ,,7' w\th B fePt & Inches; Brauer,Br_Un 'i,w,& 5 **« * inche-, secondShS-.fi*,,^" Clinton, with 6 feet 3
ti'hs ( '/¦ -Major. Manual Training,
Pum-i ,.

2 in''>es, fourth.
',r K "-pound shot.Won by F. Bron-W»i t

' ,r,'p' wllh *- f««t: H- Beattle,3S_Ji Training, -with 41 feet 8 lnchea,
Un st i-omatas, Cosnmerce, with Si
»uh \» *nY-r,a' th'r'l; Cullon, Stuyvesant,"» H feet C* inches. fourth.
8tuw POINT SCORK

Poly-p***"1-. .": »e WHt Clinton. 2«;
Mwu-l'li'' :".'. 1-'° l* Sallt* Insiitute. 19;
.nd Fi..l^-lnin*' 15i Hamilton Inatltut*
pr*D a£,t /?*f' b oach: Bamard. Fordham
iMB.a. Commerce. 5 each; Commercial
t'trtcht f* Hal1- 3 eachi Xavier. New
<««'*>r" jB,00l!il>«* *-**.» 2 eacii; St.

-.-.-,-

Kennel Notes
^f At_Jforkahire Terrier Associationv«w«nca, composed of the leadingSTt*., and exhibitors of these popu-
<J. iwl*^' wi" hold its annual A. K.***«*. at the Park Avenuo Hotel
3. tTTi fl»r'l 13. Entries close April>»s__J_*tt?rsby* of WeUealay, Mass.,

^fi*i_f."*» ?*unty Keixnol Club willC w ?*2r A* *. C* 8how at Co"-
*td)i ? *! Satiwday, Juno 6, the pro-
W«»'.. ^Janmud to tho Visiting
!fU_ T.^".***8^?" of Morristown. The%«n^frj?^ <.***.« America will hold
*. ft^^C "'-.4r *. connection with"" Morris Coonty Kmntxel Club.

uSet.n,in(_««»«k *mti ShOW Cf th«

* ffi%nuM'!M,«W the «ommit-
Wtnn med _i W4__i_°f le"dlD«

i

ORGANIZER OF CLUB WHICH WELL HOLD AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AND ONE
OF THE TRYING HOLES OF LONG ISLAND LINKS

Engineers Golf Course Regarded
Among Most Difficult in U. S.

Roslyn Club, Amateur
Championship Holder,
in Existence Two Years
One of the most remarkable golf

courses in this vicinity, or rather in
the metropoiitan district, is that of the
Engineers' Club, of Roslyn, L. I. Es¬
tablished only two years ago, it has
come along in such rapid manner that
it's nails to nuggets the Engineers
will be one of the most popular as
well as one of the most noted golf
clubs before another decade. Despite
the. fact that the club is only in its
infancy, it will have the honor of
holding the national amateur cham¬
pionship the second week in Septem¬
ber.
Frank H. Hoyt, who spends most

of his spare time on the golf links,
is one of the prime movers in the or¬

ganization. Mr. Hoyt is a lover of all
sports, but is especially a devotee of
golf, and after twenty years of play¬
ing he has become extremely proficient.
He holds the amateur record of 80
over the course at Roslyn, and de-
clares he will take on any man his
age in the country in a match. Mr.
Hoyt told us his age, but inasmuch as
we don't wish to violate any confi-
dence9 we will allow the reader to
guess from his picture what milestone
he has passed.
Mr. Hoyt, in addition to being a

fine golf player, was a former base¬
ball star, a hockey player of no little
ability and an all around athiete. He
is intensely interested in all branches
of sport, and no matter how pressed hc
may be with bu.iness duties he is al-
ways ready to spend a few moments
chatting sports and sporting problems,
partieularly anything relating to the
royal and ancient pastime.

Never Too Busy for Golf
The genial organizer of the Engi¬

neers' Club was busy at his desk in a
lower Broadway building when we

dropped in on him. We broached the
subject of golf, and before we were set
he had launched upon an «nthusiastic
outburst on his favorite topic.

"Let me tell you, we have the finest
course in the country out there at Ros-
lyn. Anybody who has ever played over
those links will vouch for this. Not
only does the course meet every kind
of requirement, but it is one of the
hardest in the United States. A man
to go around in par has to play good,
sound golf all the way. He can get
into trouble on every single hole un-
less his game is up to snuff all the
time.
"The club was organized two years

ago, and was formally opened the first
of July, 1918. Every Saturday pre¬
viously I and several other engineers
u;sed to visit various clubs for a game.
Our numbers swelled so rapicMy that
it wasn't long before we had what you
might call a young mob going about,
Naturally enough, no club cared much
about entertatning such a crowd as
ours was every Saturday. So we con-
ceived the idea of establishing a club
of our own.

"After inspecting several different

FactsAboutLinks
OfEngineers C. C.

Holes l'ds. Par.! Holes Vds. Par.
1. 415 4,1 10. 155 3
2. 413 4 11.408 4
3. 325 4 12. 360 4
4. 405 4 113. 413 4
5. 380 4 14. 105 3
6. 316 4 15. 415 4
1. 350 4 16. 355 4
8. 213 3 H. 340 4
9. 565 5 18.430 5

Out...3,381 86 In.2,981 35
Out.3.381 30

6,362 71

sites, we came across this place at
Roslyn, Long Island. We went no fur¬
ther, because I am sure we oouldn't
find another site like it were we to
search the country over, from Maine to
California. It is a wonderful, natural
course, which contains innumerable
natural hazards and ample enough to
suit the game of any golfer.

"I got in touch with Herbert Strong,
and had him lay out the course. He did
an excellent job.

Coarse 6,400 Yards Long
"The course is about 6,400 yards in

length. It is studded with tall trees,
sand pits, numerous hills and other
natural hazards. The longest hole is
the ninth, which is 570 yards as the
crow flies. Five is par, but nobodyis heard to murmur a complaint if he
can come off that green with a six.
"Tho shortest hole is the fourteenth,

which measures 105 yards, but even
this one requires careful play. The
beauty of the course is that it takes a
mighty good second shot on each hole
to make par. There is no grabbingthc prize with one long drive, a chipshot and a putt. No matter how good
a fellow's drive may be, he's got to
lay into his second shot in the right
manner for distance and accuracy to
be able to get onto the green for
3 and then out.

"Louis Tellier, Jack Hobens, Jim
Barnes, Jock Hutchinson, Tom Mc-
Namara, Bob McDonald and other
noted golfers have played over the
course and agree it is one of the best
in the countiy. Captain Charles
Clarke, who has just arrived in this
country from England, has been en-
gaged as the professional for the club.
Hc is a splendid golfer, and I am sure
hc is going to make a hit with all *.he
members.
"Clarke entered the service. abroad

in the first week of the war and he
was in action until after the armistice
was signed. He has been awarded
more than half a dozen medals.
"N. M. Garland is chairman of our

golf committee; Karl Eilers is the
head of the house committee and I t-m
directing the affairs of the tourna-
ment committee. We are planning to
make the amateur championship this
year one of the best ever conducted.
Wo expect to have some 10,000 or
more visitors daily during the week of
the tourney and we are going to take
good care that everything is run off
as it should be."

British Olympic Body
Proposes Sport Boom

LONDON, March 20. .Ambitious
plans for the practical encouragement
of sports among the people of England
are projected by the British Olympic
Association, which has announced its
program in connection with an appeal
to the public for funds roquired to send
a team to the international meet at
Antwerp.
"There are too many spectators of

sport in England and too few players,"
asserts the association in its statement.
"The reason is obvious. The country is
pitifully lacking in playing tields. In
providing and improving grounds, club-
houses, etc, a very large sum might'
fruitfully be spent.
"During the year 1920 it will at least

be possible to lay the foundation of an
organization for this purpose. This
the British Olympic Council proposes
to do, and to develop the work itself in
the intervala between the Olympic
gameB."

Londos Gives Demetral
Chance to Regain Crown
Jim Londos, the Greek wrestling

champion, will give William Demetrai
a chance to regain his crown in a finish
match to be staged at the 71st Regiment
Armory a week from to-morrow night.For a time after his victory over De¬
metral Londos refused to give the for¬
mer champion a return match, but Pro-
moter Jack Curlcy offered him such a
huge ^uarantee that ho reconsidered.
Stanislaus Zbyszko, the mighty Pole,

will appear on the same card. He will
meet John Olin, the giant Finn, in a
battle to a finish. This will be the first
appearance of Zbyszko in thia city i.:
nearly five years.

¦.¦

Seventy Out for Williams Nine
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., March 20.

.The Williams College baseball squadhas been increased to seventy men,who have been divided into three divi-
slons by Coach Harry Davis. No at¬
tempt has been made to select a var¬
sity line-up as yet, but a cut is ex¬
pected to be forthcoming next week,after which a better lin.e may be se¬
cured «. tfe* team. jb

Racer Bennett Earns Title
As "Wrecker of Records"
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. March 20

Wells Bennett, the "wrecker of rec¬

ords," added to his prestige in the mo-

torcycle racing realm by chopping
more than an hour off the best pre-
vious time for the San Francisco-Los
Angeles sidecar run. Thc Three Elagschampion (Canada to Mexico J nego-tiated the 461 miles in 11 hours 11
minutes. The former record, held byRoy Artley, was 12 hours 32 minutes
30 seconds.

This achievement gave the captainof the Excelsior racing team his sixth
record for the new year. In the run
from San Francisco Bennett averaged
forty-one and a half miles an hour,
which bettered his own world's road
record in a sidecar. Bennott's passen-
ger in the test of durability and speed
was H. A. ("Slim") Carter.

Several weeks ago Bennett and two
teammates.Carter and Doe Eddv.
wore among the four of fifty starters
to finish 'with perfect scores in the
'Frisco 861-mile endurance run. This
competition was held in a driving: rain.
Last month Bennett broke Artley'sBakersfleld-Los Angeles sidecar record.

* ¦.

English Racing Season On
LONDON, March 20..The English

flat racing season will open Tuesday at
Lincoln. The first big classic.the Lin-
colnshire Handieap.will be run off on
Wednesday over a straight mile course.
Fifty-two entries have been receivel.
The latest betting favors Sir Berke-
ley at 6 to 1. The Grand National, at
Aintree, has received sixty-one entries.
The latest betting is Poethlyn, 7 to 2;
Troytown and Sergeant Murphy, 100 to
8; Gerald, 100 to 7; Turkey Buzzard
100 to 6, and Bailyboggan, 25 to 1.

College Adopts Lacrosse
ANNAPOL1S, Md., March 20.La-

crosse is to become a regular sport at
St. John's College, according to an¬
nouncement made by the management
of athlttics at the" institution to day,
and plans looking to the formation of
a twelve have already been launched.
The Cadets will start with pretty fair
prospects as there are a number of
students who have had experience at
Baltimore City College and other in¬
stitutions.

Captains at Williams
May Fly in Big Race

WILL1AMST0WN, Mass., March 20..
The tentative course for the first an¬
nual intercollegiate flying race, to be
held on May 7, includes Williamstown
as one of the points to be touchcd.
Such action was undoubtedly taken be¬
cause of the fact that the Purple is one
of the charter members of the associ¬
ation.

Although the students' council has
not yet plar-u its stamp of approval on
the Williams Aero Club, such action
will undoubtedly be taken within a few
days. In the mea*- tme tho Purple
fliers are looking ahe- y with interest
to participation in the race.
A number of athletes are included

among the undergraduates who served
in the aviation corps during the war.
Captain Brown, of ths track team, and
Captain Bienny Boynton, the football
star, head the list.

King George Yacht
Slated to Compete
In Cowes Regatta

LONDON, March 20..The famoua
"Cowes Week" is to be revived in its
entirety this summer, and the Royal
Yacht Squadron will hold races on Au¬
gust 3, 4, 5 and 6. The King and
Queen expect to be present on board
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert.

It may be recalled that the King of¬
fered a gold cup for competition at the
Cowes regatta of 1914, which was aban¬
doned at the eleventh hour owing to the
war. This cup will now be offered for
a race confined to yachts owned by
members of the Royal Yacht Squadron.
"King George intends to race his eut¬

ter Britannia during the coming season,
and the famous boat may be expected
to figure prominently in the Cowes re¬
gatta, which was necessarily suspended
during the war," was the authorized
statement made at a meeting of the
Yacht Racing Association by Major
Philip Hunloke, one of the King's
grooms in waiting and his adviser in
yatching matters.
Word cornes from Scotland that the

yacht Meteor, the last of the three boats
of that name owned by the ex-Kaiser,
which was purchased hy V. Behar, a
British carpct merchant, may compete
with King George's yacht Britannia in
the Clyde regatta this summer.

Former Giants Join Toledo
PADUCAH, Ky., MarcTi 20..Infielder

Frank McGuire and Pitcher Sterling
Stryker, just rcleased by the Nev/ York
Giants, to-day reported to Manager
Roger Bresnahan of the Toledo club of
the American Association. Stryker was
with the Newark Internationals last
year, while McGuire is a San Francisco
semi-professional.

^m^M j_t__% t/ GRANTLAND RICE
(Copyright, 1020, Xew York Tribune Ir,c.)

Golf, with its sudden upsets and its
amazin*; shifts of form, is more like
br.peball than it is like tennis or box-
»ng.

In tennis or boxing form runs con-
sistently even. Which is to say that
a man capable of winning "a champion-
ship is going to best an opponent who
has never been able to win at almost
every _ start.provided their physical
conditions are anywhere near alike.
When Bill Johnson starts in tennis,

once he has attained the needed train-
ing, you know there are only one or
two others who have any chance to
stop him. You know that hc is going
to beat most of thc others at every
meeting.
When Benny Leonard boxes youknow almost to a certainty that his

ski'l is going to predominate.
Baseball and Golf

But baseball and golf are different.
The tail-ender in baseball may fre-
quently rise up and overthrow the
pennant winner or the leader three or
four times in a row.
A crack piteher may shut out a strong

team on Monday and be driven .from
the box by a wcak club on Thursday.Form shifts with sudden violence.
And the form shift in goif is just as
sudden and just as violent.
The champion may beat a star one

afternoon and lose to an unknown the
next. Or, if not to an unknown, at
least to a golfer not rated nearly as
high.
The form' shifts in go'.f are un-

doubtodly much more sudden and of
greater reach than they are in tennis.

A Few Examples
A few weeks ago Jock Hutchinson,

one of the greatest of the profession-
als, was playing a friendly match with
Stuart G. Stickney, the well known St.
Louis amateur.

ln the afternoon round Hutchinson
conceded Stickney two strokes. Tha lat¬
ter then procc-eded to win from Hutch¬
inson by the margin of 6 and 5 without
using either stroke. Stickney had a
75 and Hutchinson turned in an 82.
Yet a few days later Jock beat the
fast-moving Davie Robertson over the
Belleair course with a 74.

The Case of Herron
There is the case of David Herron

as another instance. Herron foughthi9 way through a star field in the
amateur championship. He played un-
beatable golf. He earned every stepof the way to the heights.

Yet, since that victory, the Pitts¬
burgh star has had no easy time main¬
taining his status. Oswald Kirkby beat
him in the Leslie Cup matches by tho
wide margin of 5 and 4. And a short
while ago, in the Houston, Tex., tourna¬
ment, a Lone Star golfer of the nam<»
of Hunt overthrow the champion.and
Hunt at one time was 4 down.

In this annual Texas tournament
Evans, Travers and Herron have all
made attempts at one' time or another
to bring back the chief trophy, but
without success.

It would be hard to imagine John-
Ston, Tilden and Murray or Williams
Visiting some comparatively minor
tournament .without registering a vic-
tory.
The upset that beset Herron in Texas

had already attacked Evans and Trav-
ers in other years, so it was nothingout of the way. It was merely another
proof that golf is f<4dicted to quick

overthrows, overthrows where a Ouimet
can beat an Evens one day and lose to
a Woodie Platt the next.

The Difference
ln a tennis championship you can

almost call the finalists in advance.
It is certainly no great trick to pick
three of the four semi-finalists.
But v>!io can hope to turn thi3 trick

with any success in golf?
In 1919 and 1915 Chick Evans was

beaten in the first round. In 1915 the
three main favorites were Evans,Ouimet and Travers. Ail three were
tossed out of the me'.ee by the second
round.
Could you imagine Johnston, Tilden

and Williams all removed in a tennis
championship at the end of the second
round? And none of the men who beat
Evans, Travers or Ouimet even reached
the final.

In 1911 Harold Hilton won the Amer¬
ican amateur championship. In 1912
he was beaten in the first round byGilbert Waldo, one of the younger play¬
ers then,

It would have been the same in ten¬
nis as if Brookes or Wilding, in 1914,had been beaten by a young opponentwho had attained but little outsidefama.

Hard to Tell
"Xo man can tell what a day will

bring forth" was written of golf.For no man can tell in advance whathis game will be as he starts for thefirst tee.
The duffer may have a 97 one dayand 112 the next without knowing how

it ail happened.
Hagen, the open champion in 1914,felt at his bost when the 1915 test ar¬

rived. Yet he was never close to the
money.

In that same season Jerry Travershad lost to Walter J. Travis at Apa-wamis. Before the open, Travers had
peen playing only fair golf. He mere¬
ly entered by way of diversion. Andthen almost before he knew it he wasleading the field.

A Few Reasons
__
There are many reasons for this.Golf, more than almost any other out¬door game, calls for perfect timing,complete coprdination. N'o other gamecalls 1'or keener concentration. There

are so many ingredients to a perfectswing that if only one goes astrayby a fraction the result is disaster.The day's mental attitude is also a
greater factor in golf than it is in
most other competitive sports. If thismental attitude goes astray the high-
way is replete with trouble from be¬
ginning to end.

If the golfer is beset by any other
cares and worries he is almost sure
to have a rocky day. He can't workthis feeling off in golf as he might in
tennis or boxing or football. For ingolf there is too much time betweenstrokes to think it uv-r. There is no
way to work the quiver off that besetsthe nerves by any sudden rush. Thefluttenng duck fit can't be chased fromthe system by tearing in.
^

And so it comes about that golftorm is always variable. It is impos¬sible for this reason to say what
Hagen und the other3 will do in theBritish open. If they are at their bestthey will be formidable candidates.But since even a champion may be athis best one week and near his worstthe next, who can say until the testlinally comes?

Engiish Stars
Seek Two-Mile
Championship

Britons Accept Invitation to
Compete on Franklin
Field April 30 and May 1

PHILADELPHIA, March 20..Oxford
nnd Cambridge universities, of Eng¬land, w!U be represented in tne twenty-sixth annual relay carnival of the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania on Franklin
Field here on- April 30 and May 1 by
a team of runners who will contest for
the two-mile college relay champion¬
ship of America.
This announcement was made to-

night after Murdock Kendrick. chair¬
man of Pennsylvania's track committee,
had received a cable message that the
Snglish universities would send over a
.ombination team.
The message stated that Rudd, Mon-

ague and Killegan.of Oxford, and Mon-
tain, Tatham and Gregory, of Cam¬
bridge, would compose tne team. Theywill be accompanied by A. N. S. Jack¬
son, as manager, and Alfred Shrubb, the
famous distance runner and for several
years the conch of the Harvard Univer¬
sity cross-dountry team. as coach.
Montague is rated as the greatest

distance man in England, and, it was
announced, if Pennsylvania can find
.suitable opponents for him a special
three-mile race will bc put on thc pro¬
gram. The relay management v/ill
query the Americajn colleges at once for
entries for this race.
Montague six weeks ago won the

Cambridge-Oxford cross-country run,
making a new record, despite the fact
that frequently he dropped back sixty
or seventy yards to urge on his team
mates. Rudd also has a good record as
a runner, finishing close up in the 440-
yard Engiish championship last July.The Engiish squad wifl leave Eng¬land April 7, which will give the men
about ten days' practice in this countrybefore the race.
The entry of the Engiish team gives

an international aspect to the relays,which they have not enjoyed since 1914,when Oxford, in one of the greatest
relay races ever seen in this country,
nosed out Pennsylvania by a few inches
in the four-mile American champion¬ship.

»-

Harvard Baseball Squad
Drills in School Cage

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 20..
Coach Jack Slattery has cut his Har¬
vard varsity baseball squad down to
fifty, and another slash is due just as
soon are the men are able to get out-
doors. During the last week twenty
men were taken to Concord for spe¬
cial practice in the spacious Middlesex
School cage. This included batteries
and infielders, the outfielders remain¬
ing in Cambridge, with Claude David-
son, second team coach, in charge.

Harvard's opening game is three
weeks away, with Bowdoin, on Soldiers'
P'ield. The Middlesex cage is giving
Slatt«ry a chance to teach his charges
infielding, with emphasis on team work.
Unless unforeseen weather conditions
result, the outfielders will have very
little preparation for handling the ball
before they are called upon to play.
The team starts its Southern invasion
April 17.

Transports May Carry
V. S. Olympic Team

WASHINGTON, March 20^-Army
** transports might be used for
transportation of the American
team to the Olympic games thia
snnuner at Antwerp, nnder a reso¬
lution introduced to-day by Repre¬
sentative Sanford, Republican, of
New York.

Navy's Undefeated
Grapplers Easily
Down Yale Team
From a Special Correspondent

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 20..The
Naval Academy wrestlers defeated Yale j
here this afternoon, 26 to 5, not havingj
lost one match in two seaso-ns.
The Navy grapplers followed their!

usual tactics, and, going to the mat
with a body-lock on their opponents,
either held them for a decision or se-
cured a hold leading to & fall if they
exposed themselves in trying to break
away. Four decisions and two falls
were secured by the Navy, while Sim- j
mons saved Yale from a shut-out by '

throwing Watt, a new wrestler for thc
Navy, with a hammer-lock and leg hoid.
Thc midshipmen varied their work

by using the scissors with effect.
Gallery won in the record time
for the match, 2 minutes 32 see-
onds, using an arm scissors and wrist
hold. Captain Gallery twice locked his
legs on P. Mallon's head. The first
time the Yale man broke it, but the
second time, less than a minute before
the end of the bout, Mallon went to the
mat with both shoulders flat.

Captain Gray of Yale was fast and
aggressive, but was held to the mat by
Yelverton in the closing minute and a
haif. Two football giants, Willkie
(Navy) and Galt (Yale), wrestled to a
stand-off in the resrular period, but the
Navy man had the better of the bout in
the extra time.
The results:
115-Pounil Class.Hough, Navy, -won de¬

cision over Kronholn, Yale; 9 minutes.
126-Pound Claas.Gallery, Navy, threw

Karetitz, Yale. with arm scissors and wrist
hold. in 2:32.
135-Pound Clasa.Swigert, Navy, threw

P. Mallon, Yale, with head scissors and
wrist hold, in 8:24.
145-Pound Class.Simmons. Yale. threw

Watt, Navy ,with leg hold and hammer-
lock, in 7:11.

168-Pourid Class.Yalverton, Xavv, won
decision over Gray, Yale. in 9 minutes.
175-Pound Class.Eimers. Xavv, won de¬

cision over J. Mallon. Yale, in 9 minutes.
Unlimited Weight Ciass.Wllkie Navy,

won deolsion over Galt. Yale, tn 'regular
period of 9 minutes and extra period of 6
minutes.

Ex-Leaguers on Steel Team
BETHLEHEM, Pa., March 20..Man¬

ager Tom Keady of the Bethlehem club
in the Steel League, announced to-daythat he came to terms with "Jing"Johnson, and that the former Athletic
pitcher will twirl for Bethlehem this
season. Johnson is in the oil business
in Norristown, and his playing ball
here will not interfere with his work.
Other players signed are "Lefty"Baumgartner, Howard Lohr, of Phila¬
delphia, and Lewis A. Malone, utilityinfielder of the Brooklyn National last
season.

C. Stein Runs i

Up 65 Targets
Without Misa

t

Runs Straight in Three Cup
Competitions of N. Y. A.
C- at Travers Island

Conrad Stein did some exeellent
shooting at the Travers Island traps of
the New York Athletic Ciub yesterday.
He took the high scratch prize with a

score of 98 out of a possihle 100 tarsrets.
On the way to this score he ran straight
in the Travers Island. Haslin ar.d
monthly cup shoots. He had a straight
run of 65 targets before he made a miss.
Considering the light, which was not
particularly good, the shooting of Stein
was remarkable.
The high handicap prize was won by

R. B. Sloan after a shoot-off against a
dozen other gunners. All had 100 full
targets in the first place at the traps.The Travers Island cup was taken by
0. C. Grinnell. In the shoot for the
Buermeyer cup legs were scored by C.
Stein. F. A. Baker and J. H. Vanderveer.
The Ghost Trophy was hit by H. Sulli¬
van. A special scratch was won by F.
A. Baker with a straight score of 25
targets and a handicap special was won
by J. T. Bishop.

In addition to the straights made byStein, J. P. Bonner made a perfect
score in the Travers Island shoot. In
the Haslin cup shoot perfect strings
were made by E. D. Anderson W. G.Alien and J. P. Donovan. No one ranstraight in the monthly.The scores.

._._ Hm Club Month Ser and
«_m« cup cup cup h*cp cups

w x, -, ,
HT- HT- H.T¥¦£.?**?*.12« J 25 124 94-3-97

r S* £ ".7 25 1M 1 25 94- 2- 9«
B>'_ _? _.* 25 12i 125 98-4-100F. B. Stephenson. 1 2! 125 1 24 90- «. 965*_?PaKir .225 225 225 97-9-100
T. Teckell.125 122 125 93-8-100
r- r?,i SK°.a? .l2S- 222 3 25 89-13-100?' 5-1 ChrLSt .*-G 2o 6 22 626 73-28-100
V/ ,T- atherton... 2 25 2 2.'. 3 25 93- 9.100£.?.$?;.¦¦.H5 '';25 225 91-11-100G. H. Martin 124 0 23 0 22 90-3-9:1O. C. Grinnell ....225 222 2 35 91- 9-100B. D. Anderson...0 25 0 23 l 21 <>0- 3- 9"!H. J. Th!elman...3 22 3 22 3 25 86-12-98A. P. Bennett ...1 23 1 26 2 25 92- 9-100
J. H. \ anderveer.2 24 2 25 2 25 91-11 100O. 8. Hutchings. 3 23 3 25 3 24 84-12- 96C. A: Brown.2 21 2 21 0 22 82-10-92S* h' Kennedy. .3 25 "24 3 25 93-12-100£" 5"' 5*rba,Cher.5 25 0 20 6 25 81-20-100 -

D. W. Gluck .0 21 3 22 0 21 81-18- 99 yD. W. Decker-6 23 6 23 6 21 69.28- 97W. (,. Alien .125 1 23 2 23 90- 5- 95H. B. KnlKht ...2 23 2 25 2 22 84- f- « {
O. Sullivan.0 24 122 0 23 92-3-95'L £1U*....325 222 32584-13-97
W. S. Silk worth. .1 25 0 23 1 25 95- 3- 98H. G. Vogel.0 23 3 23 3 25 85-11-96N. Apgar .0 24 0 24 0 25 96- 0- 9«C T. Summerson.O 22 0 20 0 20 77- 0- 77C. B. Bonner-0 20 0 21 0 23 87- 0- 87
.1. S. Bonner.0 19 0 16 0 18 64- 0- 54.T. P. Bonner.0 22 0 22 0,20 S9- 9- 89
F. Fowler.0 14 0 17 0 20 67- 0- C7
J. T. Bishop.2 25 2 24 2 25 93- 9-100
W. W. Peabody.,3 25 0 21 3 25 89-11-100J. C. Taylor.5 25 5 25 5 25 85-22-100
J. Wanllng .0 18 0 20 0 20 76- 0- 76
H. G. Reece.7 24 7 25 7 23 70-28- 98
H. O. Reoce.7 24 7 25 7 23 70-28- 98
J. I. Brandenberg.l 23 1 25 2 24 93- 9-100
A. S. Rice.0 21 0 21 0 16 79- 0- 79
W. R. Delehany.3 22 0 21 3 23 80-13- 93G. S. McCutcheon.2 25 2 22 2 25 89- 8- 97
.T. P. Donovan. .2 25 2 25 2 24 91- 7- 98
R. I~ Spotts.125 124 123 92- 2- 94

WINNERS
High scratch.C. Stein.
High handicap.R. B. Sloan.
Travers Island Cup.O. C. Grinnell.
Buermeyer Cup.C. iJyeln, F. A. Bakerand J. H. "V'andtrveer.
Ghost Trophy.H. Sullivan.
Special Scratch.F. A. Baker.
Special Handicap.J. T. Bishop.

The Nash Six Sedan.
A Luxurious AlUSeason Car
Women partieularly praise
the luxury and comfort of the
beautiful Nash Six Sedan. Ifci
stormy weather complete pro¬
tection is afforded and in
summer by lowering the win¬
dows it is ehanged in a mo-.
ment to an open car. It*^
Nash PerfectedValve-in-Head
Motor makes it unusually
powerful, quiet and econonv
ical of fuel*

Warren-Nash Motor Corporation

VtrftdtJ Valvt4*-HM<1 M*m

Five-Passenger
Touring Car,$1595
Two- Passenger
Roads ter . . . $1595
Four . Passenger
Sport Model. . $1743
Seven-Passenger
Touring Car, ,y 765
Four -Passenger
Coupe.$2495
Seven-P«saenger.
Sedan.$3725
P.ncttm o. b. Kenosha

General Offices and Service Station:
18-20 West 63d St.

Retail Office and Showroom:
Broadway, Near 64th St.

TELEPHONE COLUMBUS 6370
Brooklyn: L, A. D. Motor. Corp., 1491 Bedford Ave. Newark: Newto_-H«_p_reT_le Co- 52® iroad Si

VniUE CARS JW l/OUIME PRICE$
a


